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Multipart design solution using…
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MiHome Tour: What is it?



Hygiene and Personal Space 
during a Pandemic

The anxieties of home buying

Opportunity

Assuage the anxieties of home 
buyers by facilitating the imagination 
process, selling an idealized future. 
Use this engagement to push 
customization options, increasing 
margins as the price of a dream
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Phase 1
Questionnaire



Phase 2
Customization Portal

Home customization Page

Customization options Page

Technology options Page



Phase 3
Online Virtual Tour
Tour the home in a virtual space

See how customization choices look combined with the personalized content



Living Room

Kitchen

TV Screens

Phase 4
Contactless Home Tour



Phase 4
Outer Space options



Contactless Tour Schematics

Online Tour
Contactless Home Tour



Customer Journey
Pre-tour experience
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Search
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Material & Tech
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Customer Journey
Tour experience

Virtual
Web Tour

In-person
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Personalized
Video Content



“Allison and her family are very excited. They are finally taking the plunge, buying their own home 
instead of renting an apartment. The builder, Indy Smart House, told their real estate agent that they 
had a home about to come on the market that might be everything they are looking for. Allison is very 
conscious about public health and thus elected to tour the home with just her family, something the 
builder assured her was more than possible. Arriving at the property for the tour with her husband and 
four year old daughter, Allison sees the builder, John, and her agent waiting at the door. John hands 
Allison and her husband a pair of AR glasses and opens the door, telling them to ‘please, take 
(their) time’. After walking in, the family marvels at the unfurnished apartment.

All of a sudden, a voice emanates from their glasses, explaining that the glasses are intended to 
provide information about the home. The voice tells them how to use the interface as intended. 
Delighted, Allison moves around the apartment; as she enters the kitchen, she decides to learn a little 
more. The glasses explain the features, materials, and design intent of the kitchen. She then 
clicks to see it furnished, the glasses providing images of decorations and the other accoutrements of 
a kitchen that has been lived in. Looking back at John, she sees he and their daughter have been 
doing the same thing with the backyard. They look excited and thrilled with the novelty of the 
experience itself. The family explores the rest of the home like this, enjoying what feels like their own 
private carnival. This is space they can work with, a place they can call home.”

Customer Narrative



Storyboard
Pre-tour experience



Storyboard
Tour experience



MiHome Service: Value to the Bottom Line

A new home buying experience leveraging consumer IoT 
tech to communicate a homes potential, facilitating purchase 
decisions and engendering customization upselling

● Sell homes at market price

● Significantly increase margin on customizations

● Initial cost = $916

● Profitable after first sale (Reusable & mobile)

● Relies on off-the-shelf technology

● Partner with local college interns



Cost Breakdown (time, money, recurring)

● $42 (Kangaroo X6) + $534 (onn 24” Smart TVs X6) 
+ $40 (Echo dot with alexa x1) + $300 (GoPro 360 
camera x1)

$916 Upfront Cost

● $18 (Wix), $35 (home wifi with comcast 25mb/s), $9 
(Kangaroo subscription)

$62 Monthly charges

● 2 days (website setup) + 2 days (smart tv system 
setup) + 1/4 day per time moving the system + 1/4 
day per time updating website

4 and 1/2 days (after setting up system twice)



MiHome as a service
Growth Potential
● MiHome System by IndySmartHouse

○ IndySmartHouse does a 1 year trial to 
learn best practices

● Bring MiHome to other builders

○ Offer Installation fee

○ Offer ongoing system management 
service



● Emphasize customer stories and 
narratives from trial period

● Target Non-Local builders with similar 
volume but higher price points

MiHome as a service
Marketing



● The same off-the-shelf consumer 
technology as before

● Partner with local interns to create a 
knowledge base

● Create mass amounts of digital content for 
the new homes

MiHome as a service
Key resources



● Land Developers

● Real Estate Agents

● Zillow and other Online Realtor 
Applications

○ As we scale we can leverage these 
services to find more clientele 

MiHome as a service
Key partners



● Word of Mouth Marketing

● Referrals program

● Social Media Presence 

● Local Industry Events

● The IndySmartHouse Website

● Zillow listing

MiHome as a service
Channels



Conclusion

● Implementing MiHome into 
IndySmartHouse’s Tours

● Selling MiHome System to 
other builders

● Increase overall revenue by 
adding new streams of income

The pandemic is temporary, but the attitudes towards
hygiene will stay, as will the anxieties of home buyers.

Turning A HOUSE into someone’s HOME will always have value.



Thank you


